
Programme of LUD field visit  

SAGCOT area- Ihemi- cluster 

 1st November 2016 

 

Time Location Brief Description Hosts/focal person. 
Day 2: 1st November 2016, Mufindi, Iringa rural and Mafinga Town Council 
 
0800-0850 Ifunda Travel from Iringa to Silverland Selou Farm. SAGCOT Ihemi Cluster 

Coordinator 
0850- 1030 Ifunda/Muwimbi Visit Silverland farms: 

 
Objectives: To  see the water use at the bridge (one side farmers and the 
other side investor) then clearly see the two interventions on how they 
manage water resources; Also visit the Musugulika river to see the best 
option taken to solve water use conflicts between the community and the 
investor. 

Silverland/Janet/ 

1030-1140 TDFT/Kisolanza Visit  Forestry Development Trustee tree demo sites. 
 
Objectives: To create an opportunity to see and learn on tree planting 
farmers field school with new varieties and best exotic tree management 
practices and have the opportunity to see the value of indigenous forestry in 
water conservation. 

FDT Officer 

1140-1200 Mafinga Drive Kisolanza to Mufindi District council. Land Officer-Mufindi 
1200-1220 Mufindi  Courtesy Call DED Mafinga TC: 

 
Objectives: Explain the objectives of establishing the land use dialogue in 
Ihemi Cluster and what the expected outputs/outcomes of the platforms 

SAGCOT-Ihemi-Cluster 
Coordinator 

1220-1245 SAO Hill Drive Mafinga town to Tanzania Forestry Services office at SAO Hill Land Officer -Mufindi 



 
1245-1345 SAO Hill Discussion with Tanzania Forestry Services (TFS Management  

Objectives: To get to know the progress the government went through in the 
conversation of grasslands to forestry. The current challenges and emerging 
issues at the plantations. 

TFS Officer 

1345-1410 
 

SAO Hill  Take lunch at the forest landscape. Logistic Officer 

1410-1440 Mufindi Travel from SAO Hill /TFS offices to Mtula Irrigation Scheme. ( traditional 
scheme to improved scheme) 
 

SAGCOT Cluster Coordinator 

1440-1530 Mufindi Mtula Irrigation Scheme 
 
Objectives: To conduct some discussion with water users on scheme 
management and water use conflicts within the scheme. 

Agricultural  officer 

1530-1700 Mufindi Travel back from Mufindi to Iringa 
 

Logistic Officer 

1700-1720 Iringa  A wrap up meeting and agreeing the next day programme 
Objectives: To share about the field experiences and observation, then use 
such experience as a lesson for future LUD field visit events planning.  

LUD Co-chairs. 

 


